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INTRODUCTION

[Table of ConTenTs]

Welcome to the PoWer rangers action Card game!

Power rangers are the universal defenders of peace, selflessly 
protecting those that need help. once again, our world  
is under attack from the forces of evil and only those with the 
knowledge of the Power rangers can call upon them to  
save the day. someone like you!

In the PoWer rangers action Card game, you prove your 
skills by assembling legendary guardians in your own unique 
deck. You call on countless heroes and villains in this fast and 
exciting game that spans across the Power rangers legacy.  
But, you are not alone...

Many other chosen challengers await to test your deck and 
see if you have the courage to save the world!

NOTE: If you are playing this game using only one Starter Set (or if the players have less 
than 60 cards available), please refer to the Entry Game Rules on the back of the Game Mat. 
The rules in this Full Game Manual are intended for advanced players and utilizes two decks 
consisting of 30 cards each. Additional cards are available in other Starter Sets, booster 
packs, and may be found in specially-marked Power Rangers Megaforce toys.
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These are the examples of different card types in the game.

Card AnalysIs

Take a look at the different parts of a Power rangers card! 

Ranger Card Villain Card* Zord Card Megazord Card Support Card*

This is the game area both players will play on. This game Mat is 
made for a two player game. 

Deck Area: at the start of the game, your deck of exactly 30 
cards goes here. 

Discard Area: Cards you use to pay for cost, to assist, or that 
win battles are placed here. Cards you discard due to damage 
also go here. 

Battle Area: You play your cards into this area by paying its cost.

Training Area: Your cards that are defeated in battle go here. 
These cards may be used to pay cost or to assist.
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B. Card Number    

C. Rarity       

D. Type    

E. Power Levels and Power Value    

F. TV Series    

G. Name    

H. Cost    

I. Effect Timing, if any    

J. Damage and Assist Value    

K. Effect, if any 

L. Ability Symbol, if any

A. Rock-Paper-Scissors Symbol

BEAts

BEAts

BEAts

*NOTE: Villain and Support Cards can be found in the booster series and specially-marked 
Megaforce toys.



tHInGs You nEED to PLAY:   
60 cards and one of the following: 2 dice, Deluxe gosei Morpher,  
or a smartphone with the Power rangers Card scanner app installed.

1. stArt stEP  - each player draws 2 cards from their deck.

2. summon  stEP - once both players are ready, each  
player may play a ranger, Villain, or support card from  
their hand into their Battle area face up at the same time.  
You may choose not to play a card in this step.  
 
The player(s) who played a card pays the cost of the card they 
played by discarding the number of cards indicated in its cost 
from their hand and/or Training area to their Discard area. 

3. ExtrA summon stEP - In this step, players may choose 
to play even more powerful cards to gain more Power during 
[1] JuDGmEnt as long as they played a card in the summon 
step. That player may play a Zord or Megazord card from their 
hand onto their Battle area face up on top of the card they 
played in the summon step at the same time. You may choose 
not to play a card in this step.   
 
The player(s) who played a card pays the cost of the card they 
played by discarding the number of cards indicated in its cost 
from their hand and/or Training area to their Discard area.

as soon as your opponent has zero cards in their Deck area, 
you win! If this happens at the same time, the game is a draw 
and both players are the winners.

DECK BuILDInG ruLEs: 
Your deck must have exactly 30 cards with no more than 3 copies 
of the same card number. Villain cards have a special deck 
building rule. a Villain deck still must have exactly 30 cards with 
no more than 3 copies of the same card number, but the deck 
must contain onLY Villain cards and may not be mixed with other 
card types.

GAmE sEtuP:   
shuffle your deck. Then, place your deck in your Deck area on  
the game Mat. now, shake hands with your opponent and draw 
5 cards as your starting hand. 

game play consists of the following steps where both players  
share a turn.

PreparatIon

VIctory CondItIon

Turn Flow
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4. BAttLE stEP - Do one of the following depending on who has 
a card in the Battle area at this point:

Case 1: Only One player has a Card in the Battle area

Case 2: BOth players have a Card in the Battle area

[1] DEAL DAmAGE   
apply the damage indicated in the played card’s Damage value by 
discarding the same number of cards from the top of the opponent’s deck 
to their Discard area. In this case, since the opponent did not play any 
card, apply the damage a second time as a penalty for not playing a card. 

[2] AssIst   
at this point, if a player has 1 or more cards in their Training area, 
they may discard as many cards as they wish from their Training 
area to their Discard area to add the total assist value of the cards 
discarded this way to their judgment.

[1] JuDGmEnt   
Players perform a judgment (using dice, Deluxe gosei Morpher, or the 
Power rangers Card scanner app) to determine the power level of their 
card and the Power that power level gives during [3] sHowDown.

[2] sEttLEmEnt   
Discard all cards in all Battle areas.

Turn Flow [Cont.]

[JUDgMenT tools]

every card has 6 power levels represented by L1-L5, and L6+ 
means power level 6 or higher.

ExAmPLE:  

andy rolled a die during 

judgment and got a 3, so his 

robo Knight is at power level 

3 and his card’s Power is 200!

l2 + 2 assist + 1 assist = l5!

Andy’s judgment 
was L2.

+2 assist +1 assist

During [2] ASSIST, Andy discards 2 cards 
from his Training Area to change his 
judgment from 2 to 5. Now, during [3] 
SHOWDOWN, his Red Megaforce Ranger’s 
power level will be 5 and its Power 
will be 350!”
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*Use the Card Game Mode when playing with the Power Rangers Card Scanner 
app or the TCG mode when playing with the Deluxe Gosei Morpher.



[2] AssIst cont.   
If both players have 1 or more cards in their Training area, the player who 
currently has lower Power decides to assist or not assist first. If they have 
the same Power, keep performing extra judgments (using dice, Deluxe 
gosei Morpher, or the Power rangers Card scanner app) until either 
player gets a higher result, just to determine who gets to decide first. 

once both players pass on assisting in a row, continue to [3] sHowDown.

[4] DEAL DAmAGE   
The opponent applies the Damage value indicated on the winner’s  
card by discarding the indicated number of cards from their deck to  
their Discard area.

[3] sHowDown   
once both players decide not to assist anymore, compare the Power  
of each card and the one with higher Power wins the battle. Power value 
varies depending on which power level the card is at.

If the value says “MaX”, it wins regardless of the opponent’s Power 
value unless it is “MaX” also. If both players’ Power is “MaX”, it is a tie.

In case of a tie, reset the current Power value and keep performing  
[1] JuDGmEnt and [2] AssIst until there is a winner.

damage a second time as a bonus for winning in both battle and 
rock-Paper-scissors. This happens only when the winner of the 
battle is also winning in rock-Paper-scissors, not when a player 
loses or ties the battle.

[5] DEAL Bonus DAmAGE   
at this point, check the rock-Paper-scissors symbols of each card. 
If the winner of the battle also wins in rock-Paper-scissors, apply the 

[6] sEttLEmEnt   
Discard the winner’s card(s) from their Battle area to their Discard area, 
and move the loser’s card(s) from their Battle area to their Training area.

Since Blue Megaforce Ranger is 

winning in Power and his Paper 

Symbol beats Black Megaforce 

Ranger’s Rock Symbol, the loser 

will take 4 Damage total (2+2)!

At the Showdown, Blue Megaforce 

Ranger has a Power of 270 at 

power level 4 and Black Megaforce 

Ranger has a Power of 200 at 

power level 3.

Case 3: neither player has a Card in the Battle area

skip this step and start a new turn.

repeat the above 4 steps until either player has zero cards in  
their Deck area.
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tImInG oF EFFECts   
Many card effects will have a timing to tell you when to apply it. 

ACtIvAtIon oF EFFECts 
InFInItY - effects with this description may be activated as  
many times as the player wishes while the timing is right.  
on the other hand, the effects without this description may only  
be activated once per turn.

rEsoLutIon oF EFFECts 
If multiple effects are activated at the same time, keep performing 
extra judgments (using dice, Deluxe gosei Morpher, or the Power 
rangers Card scanner app) until either player gets a higher result, 
just to determine which player decides the order of resolution.

ABILItY sYmBoLs 
Certain cards have ability symbols which represent additional 
effects those cards have access to.

sPECIAL EFFECts 
When you use the Deluxe gosei Morpher to perform a judgment, 
occasionally you will hear a special sound that will tell you to  
apply 1 of 4 special effects. These special effects are also found  
on the game Mat:

SpeCIAl effeCT 1 - Discard all cards in all players’ Training areas.

SpeCIAl effeCT 2 - Your opponent takes 2 Damage.

SpeCIAl effeCT 3 - Your opponent discards 2 cards from their      
        hand to their Discard area.

SpeCIAl effeCT 4 - Players cannot take any damage this turn.

once you’re a pro with these special effects, you may try creating 
your own awesome special effects to kick up the action! Make sure 
to check out the game Mat of each upcoming PoWer rangers 
action Card game starter set for cool neW special effects!

shield - [LosE] You cannot take any bonus damage.

Evil - [BAttLInG] You may discard the top card of  
your deck to your Discard area to add the assist value 
of the card discarded this way to your judgment.

scroll - [wIn][LosE] You may perform an extra judgment 
to change the rock-Paper-scissors symbol of this card to 
one of the following depending on the result:  
L1 or L2 =         / L3 or L4 =          / L5 or L6+ =         .

Dual - [trAInInG ArEA] You may treat this card as  
2 cards when paying for cost.

Ally - [trAInInG ArEA] When this card is discarded as an 
assist, this card gives an additional +1 to your judgment.

[PLAYED] - This effect activates when this card is played. a card 
is considered to be played once its cost is paid.

[BAttLInG] - This effect activates while this card is battling. 
a card is considered to be battling once it is played and until it 
leaves the Battle area. 

[wIn] - This effect activates when this card wins the battle. 
apply this effect before applying damage. 

[LosE] - This effect activates when this card loses the battle. 
apply this effect before applying damage.

[DAmAGE] - This effect activates when this card is discarded 
from the deck to the Discard area due to damage.

[trAInInG ArEA] - This effect activates while the card is in  
the Training area.

[HAnD] - This effect activates while the card is in the hand.

Other Rules
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DrAwInG AnD DIsCArDInG   
Whenever a player draws or discards cards, they do so one by  
one. For example, when players draw 2 cards in the start step,  
if Tylar has 2 cards left in his deck and Justin only has 1 card  
left in his, Justin’s deck runs out first and Tylar wins the game. 

[Game Design]
Anh Duc Do - Lead Game Designer 
Tylar Allinder - Game Designer

[Graphic Design]   
Cloud 88 Design

Q: During the extra summon step, can I play a High octane  
 Megazord over my Pink samurai ranger? 
A: Yes, you can. The cards’ series do not have to match,  
 as long as you are able to pay for the High octane   
 Megazord’s cost.

Q: Can I play a Megazord card in the extra summon step,  
 even if I did not play a card in my summon step? 
A: no. You can only play a card in the extra summon step  
 if you played a card in the summon step of the same turn.

Q: If my Megazord card loses, does it and the ranger card 
 below it move to my Training area? 
A: Yes. all cards in your Battle area move to your Training  
 area when you lose, and all cards in your Battle area   
 move to your Discard area when you win.

Q: What do I do when my card tells me to move 2 cards  
 from my Training area to my hand when I only have 1  
 card in my Training area? 
A: For all cards, you do as much as possible. so in this case, you  
 would move that 1 card in your Training area to your hand.

Q: What is the most amount of cards I can have in my hand? 
A: You can have any number of cards in your hand.

You can find the latest information, upcoming events, updated 
rules, and interactive games at our official website:  
http://www.bandai.com/powerrangers/cards

Faq
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MADE IN SINGAPORE 
Distributed by Bandai America Incorporated, 5551 Katella Avenue, Cypress, California 90630. All rights reserved. 
Bandai logo is a registered trademark of Bandai.
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